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—=5f\S“J • *Lamartin4tnat you ui«.Ueu A,, 
visit to Quebec, but that letter was 
written some days ago. You didn’t 
see Mm?”

Two days before Hilary would have 
lumped at the bait, would have shewn 
his resentment of the lie, declared hos
tility, and given Morris his cue. Now 
he. only smiled fcleasan 

"Yes. I saw l'im,’>^e answered. "He 
tried to dissuade me from coming,up 
lure, but I- wt bted to see the proper- 

■■■■B
If you had let me know,” said Mor

ris, “I could nave made arrangements. 
You have come In the slackest month 
of the year. There is very little to 
show you. But I shall arrange to take 
|y»u all over the concession. I sup
pose you’ll be staying long enough to 
la some fishing, Mr. Askew) There

to Ute Mr.** orders,” Said Baptiste.
Ufe turned to HilarjL wt

the converaatlon. "Am 
«««n’t understand what Ï 
tor,” he suggested.
.Pnpoo‘r was impregnable I* hie pe- 

altlorn He had lumber from both co» 
cessions, and Mr. Morris wae la charge 
of What orders had been left
With reference to his freight)

Lafe was pleased and surprised at 
toe way Hilary took it But ltijary 

I bad learned a good deal Megtoet 
. morning.

'“That sounds reasonable," he Mid. 
*«lve him Mr. Moris’ orden, Oeaaen, 
whatever they am* And, when the 

u matter had been settled, he aided* 
if "You were dead right Oewt DVve

little timekeeper began nau a aozen i clean up tels mess ana put tilings eu e 
explanations and finally gave up in. 
despair.

“They say It’s Monsieur Brousseau’s 
orders,” he explained., “You see, mon-^ 
sleur, we know now that the property 
Is yours,' but Monsieur Brousseau hires 
the mlB hands.”

"Tell them injrture I shall hire thd 
mill hands. Tell them it Is my mill.”

This was met with blank Incredulity.
Evidently Brousseau’* 
rights had passed for

you want a map yomi 
the government Mr. 
the legal documents.”

“There must be A map,” said Hilary 
quietly. ,

"It isn’t drawn to scale. You'll find 
a rough plan pf,{fee leases among those 
papers.”' He" moved toward the door, 
laid his hand qn the handle, cleared 
his throat and looked back.
' “I have only tb say that my yearly 

contract expires on October first” he 
said. “1^ you wish to renew it I 
shall expect adequate notice."

Hilary looked up from the books.) 
“You may regard It as terminating on 
October first then," he answered. “If. 
I wish to renqw It I shall let you 
know whejb I have looked into these." 

i This time Morris’ anger was oultr
. __ «nfelgned. You can accept my reslg-
are some fine treat lakes * few miles nation now," ’ he shouted. “Do you 
te the north. We might make a day’s tolnk YSfii the man to accept dismissal 
triP It-” it toe hands of k young American
_,HU whtences were not continuous, greenhorn like you? Why, Pve thrown 
There warta considerable pause after away thousands trying to develop this 
each, long enough to allow Hilary to rotten proposition of your unde’s, out 
reWf. If Hilary’s silences had of friendship for hlml And what do 
•reused respect in the mind of Lamar- fou think* you’re going to make out of 
tine, they aroused positive fear In, the concession? You can’t speak toe 
tort of Morris. language, you can’t get along with the

Hilary came to thé point “I have People, you know nothing of the Cana- 
come here to assume charge, Mr. Mor- dlan lumber business. You’ll be bank- 
ris,” he said. “Please let me see the ™pt inside of sit months and glad to 
map an<I books.” ,- ■, sell out for a song. That’s~all I have

Morris wiped Ms forehead with a to say to you, except that Pm resign- 
handkerchief which he took from his 1 
de*. “Thgt’s—that’s a sudden deci
sion, Hr. Askew," he said, trying to 
smile..

“My decisions are always sudden."
Morris laid one finger upon the edge 

of the desk. “Of course I know noth
ing of your affairs or circumstances,
Mr. Askew,” he said, with a tone of 
aggrievement, “hut if you Intend to X 
take charge immediately, in this jin- 
pulsive way, that means that I must 
step out The concession la not a pay
ing preposition, as yen are probably ' 
aware, but- your unde was satisfied 
with my management”
[ "‘Y Save nof expressed dissatisfac
tion yet,” answered Hilary. “Please 
'et me see—”

“My suggestion," Interrupted Mor- 
s, “Is merely that you hold over your 

decision until we can , go into the j 
books together. Frankly, If I were 
you I should try to sell. It was by 
advice to your uncle, but lie wag a lit
tle obstinate about confessing to "an 
error In Judgment Mr. Askew.”

“Before I see the books," said Hil
ary, “I have a question to ask you.
Are you not associated with the Ste.
Marie companyT”

h» .«ri. ■— „ _ __ _ Morris wiped his forehead again.
tode»£lttito?’*1hi tl2t Fa“ler L™cy Thet •* Was PertoÜy Aware w£ artine^f^X “ mu/? he Mid) 5* “d net «■*“*■"«. Bad If you any 
MariTaftoi^* U,Fh rieeTe al>o«t St&i He Wan * “but—” ’ j Tm discharged I’ll sue yen for UtaHs

! ^ b«nr’s drtv® brought them wjtoln wio he waa. | re^Mcüé tia't Wto rour dZes m ^He^oîenaTth^door, but Hilary

sight of the village. Ste. Marie was ?fF*w8d bim a firm chin, resolutely I ager of my concession ?” called t# him. “One moment, Mr. Met-
ISTdS «^£p^ldafotfl^2 1 ris^toTbf^ng^^aTfs ^ turned and looked at Mm un-
S.r - - -fj JB»*. Bat belan b. ' ~EïHE* f 5» «MSaT*5

“Not much to see now,” said Lafe. <*• had pawed, leaving compatible with my havtoL oto» to /Take yonr dgars,” said Hilary

:is=rts4.s gaaaass,s:gi.-jiS5p
t,grsssss,ïsÉssssass

P1r*®ent'y St Boniface came Into ^„Ki. entrance * ***" retil ** *** pnte that yon have had a right to en- T.here came- later, toe confused sounfi
, sight think Prf go Into the office, _____ gage In other Interests. But how about n.»many volcea to consultation. But

Cannon, said”Hilary. their use of our millr HHary turned his attention to the
I V2 yo"ï TheTe to break It ^HAPTBB fit ”At a sum, Mr. Askew, which makes ^ „

8^La,f’ "ttr- Moms Hllarv Talk.  _____  / quite a little showing on toe credit" side I u deficit for the 'half-year had
took the keys with him." —_ ,ry T, k* ■•wnoW. of onr ledgers w ,t afPo . been eight thousand dollars. That

fe ' f ^hen*ecoming back)” ^ next^mornînr^u^-i^yi^ throw money away, and our)cuttings ?4unartto*’s P«Pe» bad shown,
" «Wer* *^P*cttog him OB the boat ere not large enough tor toe one to ™ary eoold find m fault with toe

this afternoon." h. .h^f d tt.e interfere with toe other.” Statement. It was, of course, lmpos-
Hilary considered for a meaent “TH rt the telephony box begin to “You mean the timber Is bad.” ^ble to «**▼• •* any discovery wlth-

|:- X Jtolt till tomoRow then," he said. _____gorously. Then Moerieur “Damn bad," said Morris “Gummy out experience of toe practical work-
“Sello, Monsieur Baptiste l" "WJblay wme out ^>d mode tt ctogf fir, Mr. Askew What little tmrnZ. 1h8 of toe concession, and Hilary

The little scaler and timekeeper was WS?e<‘ there is I’ve been holding to n^te^s e?lcMy reaUzed “at Utile was to be
hurrying toward the buggy. “Mon- «4J7 m,' » *£**£.* show In case we decide to sell.’’ stained by a nyolonged scrutiny.

/ sleur 1” be gasped. "Monsieur Askew, -v”y’,Mr" . ew’ ^ ^ “That sounds plausible." said HU- Ther* waa’ howeÿ”, a considerable

-Thijr, .11 net Baptist.- tut- £ltî“k™.kbli'SüïïnSi w) ITn* “J*
swered HUary. “Just remember that me éod B«rtlouto» asked. ? view of an item on toe credit side
Tm running things here now, that’s tart i Morris rose up, trembling with anger for le?,,e 01 a buUdlng. There, at
aU. And, by the way, that order about brdered the atorekeeper’s^^todJta! that wa* 0Bly half feigned. - ^ rat®’. Morris’dishonesty was maul-

Jean-Marie Baptiste evidently had to aL xül!. ffl?* ^ ** tia* tion.” Having closed the desk, .he looked
gpt it, for he looked almost terrified. w^dL^ nn will answer it, we can Inter- ab°Dt ,the efflce’ A door led Into an I
He touched hie hat and withdrewwlth if ^ ***' Prêt It together later.” «tension of the two-story building.

^fon certainly do have toe knack of | He was an eider —«n m_ hand. Many companies would like to ' Z...1*. ■ th*8’ and* *peidng It, en-
putting things a<y°88, Mr. Askew,” said had expect“to ^eet Hl s^i^S get onr Pr°Pert>’- The Ste. Marie room Vth^a^sm^vît hUtti6 “Vl?e 
Lafe admiringly, “I guess you’re ready I on toe shady sldTdf fiftT^f m ctltopany may or not have that In- .kItc?en. at,
to gobaek to thé hotel. Wait There’s : elusive gray eyes, a nraLinEt w tentIon- 1 Should no more think of at back,^
old Dupont, the captain of the lumber m-definedrtL! \ disclosing toe Ste. Marie’s plans to bî?W out8lde. evidently
schooner. I guess you’ll want to meét mustache It was a tvne mu yon tban 1 should think of disclosing Ie* badl)ooœs’ He decided to
U** ! SZS: ^ c^M your plans to the Ste. Marie.” ‘ quartere for Wa ^

1 tx-Î^E?08® ao’".8ald MUstT- j between. “May I have toe books and map of n
Dupont came toward the rig, ao> I “Mr. Morris I think." he «aid da. the seigniory limits and leased tracts, . ?e,bad Jnst letumed into toe office

companied by the timekeeper. The seendtog a™tieing toe non^to tî 1 “r. Morris^ asked Hilary. «■ ^ hat preparatory to
«Ptoto was a tall ohl man of about , bitching post InZt of toTbuSdZ “H y<m ™y Services are worth- w T, * tap, “3 the
Mxty years, with a gray beard, a MOntoheid ont Wahlnd' th i!*Sî less 1 havTnTdeslre to retain my po- ??or; Jhe frightened face of Jean-
weather-beaten face, and pale gray ! ary t^k. m eltion here” Marle Baptiste looked in.
kyes that wemed to burn with some came back last night iMkMriw Hilary rose, crossed to Morris’ desk, “Monsieur Morrhj has raised b-------,”

- f. 2 “g flre’ Hls l8°k- aa he turned were here. Mr A*ew^h. !t!d and tapped the roU top. “I suppose iabl the “aSer.
{f 0P °llary’ was 80 searching, and so was Just aiming over to see roJ* ^ yo” do- not refuse to produce them?” ,)®ow’s that?’
Inscrutable, and so momentarily hos- “I heard vou*wer« _n he asked. , < ’Everybody Is dlschàrged—every-
Ther.^ felt *ncomfortable, ary. “I cate to see^Jra^Z tone Morrl8 took a key from hls waist- Body wh^ "orks for the St Boniface
2*!” wa* a history behind that pene- things over.” see y u ami talk coat pocket flngerg that coq^ company. Only toe Ste. Marie men
tmtag stares history and a hate. Morris, recognizing the situation, a» hardly find It He inserted it,after *‘ay’ They are very, angry. They say 
^But after a moment’s examination cepted It and turning back^nrild'wu two faUures, snapped back toe lock, F* c°uld ^ve got work on toe ionth 
of Hilary s face a film seemed to come key out of Ms pocket and eeened the and threw the top up, revealing toe ,bor® W winter, but now too late 
*7®rtJb® old maa’e «ye»- Whatever office door. Hilary eat dewn at «he books heaped together, as If they had •tn?ybe"
toe reason for hls strange gaze, Du* desk nearest the window from which jU8t been under examination. "Go ®° “id tell the hands nobody Is 
pont was satisfied. He stood by Lafe, he could see the endless’ line of ln«n through them by all means, If you discharged—yet," answered Hilary.
*Dd Je*,n-BalKl8te translated. ascending the cogged chain'-that drew 111,111 y<™’ve been swindled,” he cried. “Can’t J®* get It through yonr head

j!"® captain says toe schooner’s them lnto the mlllNlunle. H® dnn* another key on the desk, that I’m In charge here?” '
ruu, he said. “He want to start for Morris took < box of cigars from hi. “This-Is the key to the office," he said. “Ah, yes, Monsieur Askew. But
Quebec on tonight’s tide.” desk drawer and offered it to Hilary “Tbe otber desk contains my private you 8ee' Mr. Morris he pay the men

“Tell him t° speak to Mr. Askew Who declined. Morris chose onTaud! papers” ^toeir wages."
here, answered Lafe. “Say that Mr, biting off the end, lit It Hilary —"The map, Mr. Morris?" Call them here,” said Hilary.

a ln charge." see that hls hand trembled n little. “The seigniory Is bounded on the Jean-Marie called, and toe men came
Tbetlmekeeper translated back Into “Well, sir,” he saM, seating west by toe’ Rocky riv«. It is a forward. “Now tell them what I have

toe French. A smile dickered upon “this is the last place in the werid stral8ht concession of eighty-five thou* to,d you,” Hilary continued. x
•““*’* facet He ehook hls head and where I should have expected to see eand’ flv® hundred odd arpents, with , Jean-Marie’s translation was met

j von. I have Just heard from Mr. tlre® rides approximately equal. It with a Teller of interjections. Die 
* : . / " * • ■— —-

film; he was muscie-v^<._. 
not extend the elbow-joint with any 
force, but any of hls short blows, deliy- 
®r®d from a shoulder like a mutton 
Joint, would hare knocked a man sense-

w paying foundation. I guess everyone’s 
been cheating your uncle, Mr. Askew, 
from. Morris and Brousseau and. Le
blanc down to Jean-Baptiste toe scaler. 
I knew they were swindling yen, and 
Brousseau telephoned me to keep you 
ln toe dark, and—I trftti to do It”

“Never mind. Lafe. You and I will 
go over toe books together and cleat) 
up.” ■

“And I tell yon this,’’ went on Lafe. 
“Give fellows like Baptiste—Baptisti 
and me—an example of honest work, 
and you’ll see they’ll follow you and 
takers pride ln the business. It’s the 
big fellows we want to get" '

HUary held dut hls hand. “Well 
ftake on that,» he Said. “Too accept 
toe post Lafe, and you won’t «d«irt g 
break for home again?”
^ “Never again, so long as wfra on 

toe Job together,” Lafe answered.
Far off the steamship was pursuing 

her ^way toward Quebec. Hilary 
watching her. was consclpus of a zesi 
Vt living which bis conversion of Laf« 
jfid not wholly explain. What he won 
dered, was the secret of hls interest 
to St Boniface?

him if he

*T
SPOIL lees.

Hilary stepped aside ae Pierre pre
cipitated himself upon him, and gave 
him • short uppercut with toe left 
Pierre went reeling past him, tripped 
over a projecting trunk of a tree, and 
fell sprawling to toe ground.

A second later he was up/agaln, rush
ing at HUary. Despite Hilary's blows, 
which nearly Minded him, and covered 
his face With blood, he managed to get
home tyro body deliveries which knock
ed the wind odt of toe American. Hil- 
pry was forced to give ground. He 
had boxed at ceUfge a good deal; that 
was several years before, but the mem
ory Instinctively came back to him. “It’s 
foot-work wins,” hls teacher had told 
him. He stepped from side to side, 
guarding himself agalhst Pierre’s furi
ous lunges dexterously, until the op
portunity for a telling cross-counter 
with toe right sent Pierre crashing 
backward.

He rose, spitting thé' blood out ad 
his mouth, and rushed at HUary again.

tly.i -

By VICTOR 
^OUSgE^U lease of mill

ownership.
"Anyway, eay that their Jobs are 

good for toe coming year,” announced 
Hilary, and wondered whether he 
dared hope te make good* on that state
ment “Where’s Lafe Connell ?" he

ILLUSTRATIONS BY 
IRWIN MYERSj ,

’
"kafa, hb is discharged, too," an- 

•wered Jean-Marie. “He go right away 
to catch toe boat home, carrying hie 
bag. See, Monsieur Askew 1”

Hilary looked up. On toe cnet ed 
toe MU behind Becky river, semluat 
toe skyline, was a solitary figure, 
striding along with a bag In Its *«"*,

The down boat to Quebec wae al
most due. Looking seaward, HUary 
saw the white hull rounding gg light
house point, a«d the btack smoke from
her funnels an Wearied cone «g.w CHAPTER IV.
toe heaven*. Befcbetiy Lafe would —
be homeward Mend Wthln a half The First Encounter,
hour; and ne time new tb be lost if he „ Wext morning Hilary drove slowly 
hoped to atop Mm «rough his property. He noticed with

He jumped Into the buggy and urged appr°val a splendid growth of whits 
the horse through the disputing crowd. *prace- » was a great timber court 
Without Lafe Connell he felt that hls tTy; Hilary had already come to thal 
chance was almost a hopeless mt. conclusion, and to this: that, properly 

He drove madly along the cliff and worked and managed, toe St Smrifoee 
, down the last descent As he reached tract had the possibilities of consider- 
toe. stsbio the ship was being attached aMe Profits, perpetual ones, if h# cut 
to the wharf, Hilary Jumped out and wisely and carefully, 
ran to the wharf. A few passengers After driving at a alow pace fier - 
were gathered abeut the little baggage a® fiour he emerged into a little 
office and ethers were standing before burned-over district from which he 
toe, gangway, • malting to embark, could see for,a good distance on even 
Among them mes Ladrt ngh pearpet- i a‘de of him. He stopped toe pony «2 
beg. HHary dueffMMB OM him ! ,ooked about Mm, trying togrtYB 
Just as he set feet spOn toe pCnke. " , bearings. >
. A*1® *Phn round and leaked sullenly | The road must run dewn to the 
at him. Hilary- held to hls arm! i forge, where was the "w1" way he.' j

tween toe mill and toe Interior ef the 
seigniory, HUary decided.,

He drove on again. Ae track had 
been disused that season and wds 
grown with creeping raspberry briers, 
wMch made progress difficult Sud
denly the undergrowth fell away, and 
toe road ran upward again, hard and 

• flna> toward a bridge that spanned a
WlWrit“bJItary t0u *°cp rieer- He Spitting the Blood Out ef

Now Hilary knew where he was. It Hie Msuth, and Rushed at Hllarv 
was toe creek wMch he had passed | Again. ‘
that morning when he drove out with
OohneU to inspect toe seigniory. This time he managed ta lock hls arms

He was about to continue hls way ekont Mm and, holding him securely
- along toe main road to the mUl, but an tb® left- pumnuded Mm. BUlary

h Impulse urged him to tutu the horse w* science and shot Ms right
about and seek the road that led to L» upward between ^he arm and toe body, 
blanc’s old concession. Presently h< la,dlag on Pierre’s chin. Pierre reeled, - 
beard toe sound of axes among the bnt b® did not J#t go é*s hold. He
trees. He came upon the clearing, to ®*H«ed HUary like a bear, hugging
find toe old camp stm standing and a 1111 *be breath was nearly out of
great pile of newly hewn timber 1,8 body^and forcing the point of hie 
stacked up under the trees. chin ln under Hilary’s collar-bone.

At Hilary’s appearance two or threr Pierre was several years toe -older, 
men looked up from toe logs wMefe V*d winded by fast living, but Ms mus-
toey were sawing and whispered. They cles were a* firm as a young man's,
(kerned to draw together.' At that mo- Kaewing that Ms enemy’s science was 

“What Are You Deserting For)* ment Hilary had a clearly defined lm- X more than a match for Ms superior 
., .. : psesslon of approaching trouble. strength, he maintained toe clinch, but

3^!8__thE_malter’ ï**? -h* ■<tric8* He got down from toe buggy and £!?“Uy 8hl,ted hls «rasp upward.
you deserting for?* fastened the horse to a tree.4 He ap- flr8t Phoning Hilary’s arm, then grip.

What s that you say r demanded preached a little group that had form ,iDe hIs «boulder, until he had Mm byLafe feraclous^, “Deserting what) ed. “Where’s MoWeur Leblancr™ thraat'
P ffrF* whoJ 11"“® I don’t have asked toe nearest man. HUary, gasping under the relentless
evenif llTh,a men s~wled an« «brugfed Ms Pressure, saw the faces of toe lumber-
ber oneî JMt Iet ra «rfr^- «bouldera He glanced toward th. men swim round Mm. He saw the tri-

ThT nasaenve™ .v- 2“^ ™ary’ lookln8 that way, saw IrtPh .and to# Joy, the meckery and
aaZ î*I?®ÎLthg Plerre «merging from one «1 ™e hatred en each; there was no pity

8tp®d ’raltmg for Lafe before the huts. He went toward him, and the ter the American; many an old i—»<i 
p0„i“g b Kck .F *ann»ay. two men met face to face. question, mang a racial conflict had be-
saidmitZ Vt ,°nL .en“8’ Late" _Stul without reason to believe to <=«*• Incarnate to Utot fight under the 
■aid Hilary. *1 haven t fired you, and' Pierre’s hostile intention, HUary sud- »Mes. Hilsry ferttoad tost -it was a 
irT,y0n ,Can’t go °®that way wlth- denly became awére that they were battle, not lor toetinlertract, but fer 
out giving^ me notice. It’s aU right, staged by a circle of men, who grade- kl* ewe Hfe.

!*■ t coming,” he called. ally drew in toward them. Pierre’s face grinned tote Ms ow*
The sailers pulled to toe gangway, “Morning,” said Hilary, nodding, malignantly, plastered with dust and 

The ropes were cast off. The paddle “Where is Monsieur Leblanc r smeared with the sweat that drove
began to churn toe water into froth. “I don’ know,” answered Pierre, wMte furrows across It HUary let Ms 
tale flung Ms carpet-bag to the floor scowling. “Look for Mm If you want haBds fall limply. For Just a -~*»pg
aak“ly’___  Mm. He’s your man, ain’t her 1 Pierre relaxed his grasp, to shift it so

rfow suppose yon toll me what the "He to, but you are not .What an *bo thumb-knuckles sHbuld dose on the 
tr?™1# suggested HHary. yen doing oh my land? And toes# msn «anetide. Bien Hilary put all Mk

yÜL,et£.etep m*r da* -«a they „ -»nrs?" stasngth tote a terrific drive with S
rwotft 7arat,J°E “What you mean, your landr do- TbaNbw caught Plane between

what 1 w<HÜdn t maaded Pierre. “I work here toe Mon-, ^*[ay**> Me anna went up, releasing 
“WhTz! 22®!:^ T-i*.*. tieur Brousseau, with Monsieur Brow- »■* tottered backward. The
I^WhaPs happened, Lrtef ! man’s men." 7*0* Of tb* lumbermen, which had

m« Taùrt,t^P^^T- JEE,4*1/ H*lalT «aw, out of too comer ef Ms b®«9°= tortious, *ddenly esassd.
*?Tf. . , ^L1 eye’ aat 0,6 to»* was swiftly con- ***** could recover himself

toought you was going to fire Morris, tracting. It struck him that Pierre and H1,ary let blm have It with the right 
and ^e comes out and Area me and or- he.were posted face to toco, like prise- Flerre went to the ground. Hilary 
ZtTwo0,? C2ne*2“,^‘ T6*1’8 * fifibtera. He tried to keep hie '84111 oaly bstt conscious, and hardly

,Tay.4° *2,rt «tandtog by your and to remember CehnelPb counsel) "d*! toe prostrate- bedy, drew to n 
^Mr- Asa®w- * Pierre thought he was afraid. He i deep cbestful of air. A blade cloud

X?a;*nflreL,“” t , , , sneere3'openly. - “T"* Mfl with dancing speck, swam be-
•V.L..V.) 47 ytflle° Lafe, spinning “Last time I came here,” said Hllety tore Ms vision. Out of it he saw the

. __,, . . talmly, disregarding toe other’s trueu- •< one of too nearest spectators.
r * flf!d aft?r we’d had a talk, lence, “Monsieur Leblanc was j» H was filled with an anticipation so 
"5®: P”4 ” « front to charge of this territory. Now I find punteBt toat Instinctively HUary leap,
k^tw h°f ,y®n’„î>*^fe yEE imi here to Leblanc’s place. I have aside. Out of toe doud he saw
know toe mudi, hoping that it would net hired yon. Again I ask what yen ®tack plerre plunge forward, knife to
mean nothing to me. But It does, Lafe. are doing here." btt hand. The spent blow cut Hilary’s

yen 2,ake thBt “I don’know what you mean,” snert- 8leeTe‘ Pl®»e recovered himself and 
crazy dash for toe steamer. ed pierre, "an’ I got no time to waste ra8hed at toe American, a fearful spec-

Because Im sick to death of this in damn foolishness. TMs here to the tade’ dripping sweat and Mood. HU-
a“Jered Lafe‘ “Be- Ste. Marie limits. Monsieur Brousseau 5aB*ht Mm with toe right nndto

«use I can t stand toe people, or toe an’ Monsieur Morris run toe Ste Marie tba *w’ eendlng him flat The knife
cumate, or Father Lucy praying eut limits. Leblanc he work for them las’ went wMrling away Into toe under-;
fi«s, or toe verandas. Pm sick of It year. Now $-get Leblanc’s place.” brnfÜL Bla®k Pierre lay still. '
te lnAS<Z'h^^*r,^“Ed t6h Wdî “Tfie 8te. Marie limits are on the HE*ry ^rned to the nearest of toe I 
s In Shoeburyport Tliats why. 1 . other side of the Riviere Rochon»*" awc* lumbermen. ‘‘Bring him a can 

guess, he said, raising hls head and g^id Hilary, «•casose, #f water >, ne ordered.

managerfat M^rte- lüïra” waste wlf you,” he snaried. “H rou reacb °tf. tbe ®JP®®ted blow. Ho
Lafo Conh^i i^v^ .* .. „ » com® t0 *«**. say so.” - ww eowed, the fighting spirit was eut

wa^ll ?d«am^afe tadwTw ‘TH «ly® J0® Ave minutes to get off ?f Um; 88 OTt ot M« compan-
wa- au a aream. Lafe had been work- m_ iand_., * ions. As civlltoed men fear the law
ul arilvaL, flTe d0HS” * Week S*Bee “Ton wan’ to fight eh? All right” F* lu“berTn«n *ta«»d toe unknown

"Mr Askew.” h» **# whiiTh. growled the other, suddenly stripping torc*8 lkat ,*ay behind Hilary and
riJdv ®* Ua 8hor4’ open ja<*et- SLn^e threD*h

Bnl whL mury bad tost time to fasten toe ^ ,th «Hd.
J top button 01 M* ««at before Pierre, 

was dlsdwrged I naturaUy concluded with a bellow, charged Mm, hls fcfd
îï-if!.ïî-e:rsïïï,i?s “* ™ ’2S"

m

-JS.;*1 “» ““ tt-a UtT hi had M wifÏÏÏÏ

toack through a burned-over district In toe slow-speaking Yankee.:z ^istr tszu* ,.<2
rig appeared before them, topping the tqgped the MU beyond tbe

• Lafe pu*led to as it approached. tkR he became aware of Maddetoe 
^lonjour. Father Lucy." he’ called Bennp upon her horse, at too eng of 
to toe elderly priest who sat Inside, toe branch toad, waiting for him to 
**Hiis gentleman is Mr. Askew, the new pigg,
owner of the Rosny concession. He's Hilary ftit uncertain and awkward, old Mr. Askew’s nephew." Ought he to raise Ms hStto to? «

The cure looked Hilary ever, ton glance at her face shôwed him tort 
he leaned forward, and extended Me 
hand, wMch Hilary grasped.

“I am please to meet you, Mr. As
kew," he said. "I ’ope we «t»«n be- 
come Mens, like Mr. Lafe here, an' not 
quarrel so much.”

“Ah, Father Lucy, you make me tired 
sometimes.” said Lafe. “What in thun
der's the use of praying for rain When 
toe forests are burning. Instead ef 
getting busy and putting out toe fire?”

“Mr. Lafe. there is many thing you 
' do not understand,” said the cure,'pat

ting the Yankee on the shoulder be
nevolently. “Mr. Lafe to fine fellow,” 
he added to Hilary, “but he want <• go 
too quick all toe time.”

It was evident to Hilary tort toe 
-two were fast Mends. FatherLuclen 
clucked to hls pony, took off Ms hat 
-with a flourish, and resumed Ms Jour-

“Father Lucy’s a good sort," mut
tered Lafe,\ “but he makes me tired 

Slew as toe devil, Mr.
Askew. And yet, now jl come to tolnk 
of it, he does get results In hls own 
time. He ain’t equal to cleaning up 
Ste. Marie, toon»* ”
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